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Apollo’s paint
causes worry
by EDWARD K.DeLONG
Space Center, Houston (UPI) of what was causing the flaking
— Engineers who worked all cast doubt over whether the
night on the problem flashed the spacemen would bo given a "go"
word to the speeding Apollo 16 for a landing Thursday afternoon
astronauts Monday that the in the Deacartea region of the
mysterious flaking of paint off moon's mountains.
their moonship would not keep
Their mission, next to last In
them from attempting ■ landing the Apollo soriM, Is ths only flight
In the moon's mountains.
to try for a landing in the
The spacemen got the word mountainous areas that cover 70
•bout the time they passed the per cent of*the lunar surface.
halfway mark en route to the
If they succeed In landing,
moon and Just after they awoke Young and Duke will spend 72
from s fitful first night’s rest on hours on ths surface, using an
the 12-day, $44A million mission. electric-powered lunar rover for
After mission commander John three excursions over the pocked
W. Young and his two space- terrain of up to seven hours each,
rookie companions, Ulemas K. and "gather up to 1M pounds of
w
fehfel# by Cithy bho«ni«
Mattingly and Charles M. Duke, rocks before heeding beck to
breakfasted on orange juice and earth and an April II splashdown.
Jim Abarnathv, STA chairm an, John Ewan, STA v ic e -c h a irm a n , and P aul I t r a t l ,
M ndwiches, capsule com
SRA m am bar and SAC candidal*.
The astronauts and the
municator Anthony W. England
relayed the engineers' con engineers on ths ground w ort ao
clusions and asked them to look concerned about the pooling paint
when they first discovered It
out the window.
"Wo don't really anticipate a Sunday night that Young and
problem there," England said. Duke crawled Into the Orion M
"It turns out, looking back, there hours ahead of schedule to chock
The grasps proposed five paying more (hen a student was a history of oat batch of bad It out.
The newly form ed Dorm
Oonfram, coniUtini of M im btrt resolutions to bo approved by slaying ths entire year.
paint and they sort of think It's
They didn't find what they
Voting members, EMC mem Just the paint blistering up."
of Inttr-H sll Council (IHC), members of dm congress.
feared most, aleak In some of the
ropreaantatlvM from the dorms,
Young, m aking bis fourth moonship’s fuel or oxygen lines.
A 24-hour visitation nolicv was bers end anyone wbo got a
and numbers of Studtnt Tan* asked to be Instituted as soon as petition signed by nwmbera of a BMoa flight, peered out the hatch
Their flight plan called for
mnta Association (STS), mot possible. IHC codes were asked to dorm, passed all resolutions of the command ship Caspar at another chock of Orion late
unanimously.
Saturday afternoon.
ths side of the moon lander Orion Monday but Apollo mlMlon
be changed to Improve the func
These resolutions will now bo and reported that the flakea ware
The group drew s p five tioning of the organisation. Co
director Chester M. Lee told UPI
proposals that they eventually educational living (adlltlss wars taken to Student Affairs Council continuing to fly off, but had th at the Initial exam ination
and IHC with hopes of both thinned out since Sunday night. removed any doubts about the
hope will become dorm policy. asked to bo established.
poups adding thslr approval.
The main body, headed by Jim
Ha doacribad the side of the airworthiness of Orion.
The dorm congress will ask aluminum lander as looking like
Abernathy, chairman of STA,
Room checks were asked to bo
spilt up Into several small mad# by appointments and the that the resolutions be am t to "Somebody glued a bunch of "The question now Is why did It
groups, with each group sign In signout policy bo dropped President Robert E. Kennedy, ■tripe of grtM to that thermal happen," Lee said. Ho Mid two
discussing Issues such as coed altogether. Quarterly contracts E verett Chandler, donn of shield."
panels Identical to the oom on
dorms, room checks, and IHC were requested for students students, and Robert Boetrom,
Eight hours after launch from Orion had boon flown from Capo
code revisions.
staying only one or two quarters director of students. The Capa Kennedy Sunday, Young Kennedy to Orumman Aerospace
congress Is asking for a reply had described the peeling paint Oorp. In New York, whore the
from each by May 10.
as
resem bling
"shredded lander w u built, for testa to try to
"Wo (8TA) have gone through wheat." For a Urns the mystery answer the question.
•very legal channel and gotten
■ro. Hopefully theae resolutions
BY ITEVE EVERETT
will bring about soma changes,"
A special Associated Students be too late to serve 1U purpose to
Aberaethy Mid. "Evan If the
Incorporated committee to In accomplish anything, due to ths
administration turns us down, at
vestigate slto rn atlv ss
for fact that the budget composition
least th srs should b t soma
determining budget priorities has has already begun.
concrete reasons. After knowing
"We need ths Input from ths
boon established by ASI Pres.
these reasons wa can work from
student In order to function as a
Pits Evans,
there."
"This committee Is the result of representative body," said
failure of Student Affairs Council Baggett.
The Input might corns as a
and Finance Committee mem
bers to do anything," said Evans. result of actions taken by Evans'
"SAC memberi coma to the appointed chairman for the new
Wednesday night meetings, but committee, Ray Rlghsttl. Ac
don't do a thing outside of the cording to Rlghsttl ths com
Common sense In government
meeting.
Im portant Issues mittee wants to find out ths Is ths proposed goal of e political
meant for student consumption student view on budget priorities. rally tonight, according to Cent
"Instead of laying all ths McClure, on# of the orgsnlMrs of
ere sent to SAC and from these it
should be disseminated down priorities on Finance Committee the Cel Poly Common Sense
through the Unks of student decisions, ws want ths students to Rally.
express where they think ths
government, but It's not."
The rally will take piece In the
In a memorandum to Robin budgeted money should go," campus Beef PavilUon at 7 p.m.
Baggett, Chairman of Finance Rlghsttl skid.
McClure, Steve Prove) and Joe
••We'll receive our Input from a Pauley, the rally organlurs, said
Committee, Evans wrote, "I am
failing a little pessimistic about very general student poll. A It Is to be held on behalf of Robin
ths direction finance committee computer will pick at random Baggett and Denny Johnson,
Is taking. All the 10 new mem five par cent of the student body candidates for ASI offices*
bers mads commitments at ths making sura there is a proper although other candidates will be
Mtete fey Ufet
Urns of thslr appointment, yet percentage from each school. allowed to speak.
Spec# rookl# Thom as K. M attingly It shown a day before his
few of those have materialized " 111080 people will be approached J The rally comas one weak after lift-off Into space. M attingly, along with C hariot M. Duka and
- Baggett Is in support of ths new on ■ personal bails and asked to a Students Rights Alliance m ission com m ander John W. Young encountered a problem
committee but said If It would co-operate with the poll," he Convention that nominated with the su rface paint of tholr Apollo sp acecraft, but have boon
added. "Results will probably be candidates for offices and agreed
have been done earlier It would
given the go-ahead for an attem p ted landing In tha m oon's
to platform standi,
(Continued on page 4 )
m o u ntalht.
hive been greet, but now It might

Dorm Congress asks for change
in present outmoded living policy

Budget group appointed

Common sense
is rally’s goal
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‘Lies’ cause infuriation

Petition to save
shrinking coast

mulate a platform. The entire with various aspects of this
student body was urged to par platform, they were told by the
ticipate. The people would speak. SRA gods that It couldn't be
FACT TWO: Approximately changed.
by WARNER CHABOT
FACT THREE: Rather than
participate In this political farce,
Norway has stopped all con development near Cambria and
the majority chose to maintain Its
plans have already been drawn
convictions snd leave the struction on her coastline.
Oregon's entire coast Is In public up for a city of 60,000 near Hearst
proceedings.
ownership. Why? Because their Castle. And now that Vandenberg
FACT FOUR: (and this Is the respective governments have Air Force base has been given the
big one, folks) Why didn't the realised the Irreplaceable value Mars shuttle contract you can be
300 plus students turned out. The SRA adhere to the wishes of the
sure that the great land rush will
of this natural heritage.
majority (majority—that’s the majority? Because they weren’t
And what of California's be on to make secondary homes
key word) favored one particular the right people! Very simcoastline? In the past hundred for those 30,000 people that must
candidate (or president. They p l e . . . v e r y
u n - years, our magnificent coast has be brought In.
were told that a representative of d e m o c r a t i c ... e x tre m e ly
shrunk from 1,063 miles to less
However, it is not only
their position couldn’t apeak— outrageous.
than 200 miles of open land ac promoters who have enjoyod
SRA technically suddenly un
The m ajority Is silent no cessible to the public. In this driving or hiking down Highway
covered In anticipation of
longer 1We have spoken and were same period of time, we have one.
Californians by the
situation. They were handed a
destroyed over 63 per cent of our
thousands have realised the
platform stating the SRA's views. denied.
Georgian Hayes estuaries. These estuaries, such ronsequencea of losing our
Although the majority disagreed
as the one at Morro Bay, are the
fantastic coast. The result la a
primary feeding grounds for the
grass-roots campaign organized
The CU Plaza will be the site
thousands of spades of birds that
by the same people that eaved
today for a meeting to dlscuas the
make yearly migrations down the
San Francisco Bay from massive
Air War Initiative effort In this
coast. •
development a few years ago.
area. The meeting la scheduled
Why
has
this
hap This campaign is the result of a
for 10 a.m. with a teach-in to
pened?.....because among the
con 11lion
of
over
300
follow.
corporate powers that dominate
organizations ranging from the
The purpose of the Initiative la Editor:
like Bobby Seale and other so- our state, this land Is looked upon
Sierra Club to the Western
to allow the people of California a
In response to Joe Pauley and called "left-wing radicals" as as one thing—real estate
Surfing Association The name Is
voice In the matter of escalated his "left-wing love" article of Just men with messages. Be open- (perhaps the most valuable real
the California l'ou»tal Alliance.
air warfare In Vietnam.
April 18,1sincerely hope that Mr. minded, but skeptical of all who estate In the world). To many a
Should the Initiative be entered
The Alliance demonstrated
realtor and developer, It
Instructors,
media
on the November ballot It jwould Pauley and the rest of the people talk;
represents an Irresistible oj>- their fault in our governmental
mean the people of thla state 'a t Cal Poly who subscribe to his representatives, politicians, portunity to fatten up the bank
system by introducing coastal
would have a choice as to philosophy read my message police, and you may be surprised, account; its destiny Is to be protective legislation for the past
whether or not they wish funds carefully. Hopefully, you are at to discover how many lies you carved up and sold off for
throe years In our State
from thla state to support the Cal Poly to get a full education,
legislature. And for three years
building
sites.
have been living.
aerial aaaault of Vietnam. 8ome
In
a row, our legislature has
On
the
Big
Sur
coast,
new
Your type of mentality, which
100,000 signatures are required to To be fully educated Is much
shown that the> are more
houses
appear
every
month
and
more than Just knowing where Is prevalent throughout Cal Poly
enter the Initiative.
responsive to the highly paid
further up the coast big ranches
All Interested persons are the pig’s anus Is located or how to and America, has put our country are being purchased by am lobbyist! of PGAE and Standard
Invited to attend and lend support design another "sturdy" college where she Is today. You probably
bitious developers, precursors of Oil than to the people of
to this Initiative program.
union. One of the most Important don’t catch what I mean so take the kind of urbanization that long
California. For the reaaons, Just
get a copy of Ralph Nadar’s study
factors In education la acquiring the message and get a real ago overtook the southern coast.
on “Land Use and Power In
And what about our local coast?
the ability to objectively form an education.
California". It gives documented
Well for starters, there are plans
opinion based on truth, (it's not
BobFoolker
evidence of how the major land
for a Knott’s Berry Farm—type
AT
easy). To do this, It I s ----------owners (Boise Cascade, Tenneco,
Standard OU, etc.), have con
sistently dominated m ajor
decisions
made In Sacramento,
meaningless rhetoric, move
IN THE CITY OF
beyond politics and get on down
SAN LUIS OBISPO
The Coastal Alliance has seen
to gut level analysis of the facta.
9 HOLE
people as long as the people are these powers block thslr at
Common sense alone does not
Concerning the ban of TG’s by law abiding. Only when things tempts In ths past and fael they
EXECUTIVE LENGTH
the city council, If the students of p t out of hand should the police will continue to block meaningful
always
get
to
the
truth.
Smarten
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
up Mr. Pauley, and look at man San Luis Ofaispt have no say with be called and then they should legislation In tha future. That Is
the looal government, then they only arrest the person respon why they are now taking thalr
must get the Mfeinesamen to sible.
plea directly to the people with
apeak for them. If San Lula
If the students feel that their the Initiative.
By collecting
doesn’t want the students to rights are being violated then 300,000 signatures itatawida, ws
drink, then the students should they have no recourse but to hit can place our coastal legislation
WEEK
bupthoir liquor outside of town,
beck where It hurts the most, In on ths November ballot for the
Evan with only a 78 per cent the businessman's pocket.
People of California to decide. In
boycott, the liquor stores would Boycott San Luis Obispo liquor
LP'g for
San Luis Obispo County alone, ws
soon feel the pressure. Perhaps stores.
must collect 12,000 signatures
then the city council would listen.
Jim Fitzsimmons within e month to meat our quota
I am not condoning the action
before ths deadline. If you are
of any students at the TOs, but
Interested In helping circulate
merely pointing out that If a
petitions contact me at the
person's driveway Is blocked the
If you want s free silk-screen on Mustang Daily office or cell
car can be towed away. If a your shirt, Jacket etc, come to the
Carole Bodlne et 544-3731.
polios car Is egged then the police O afts Center on Wednesday
Petition! are also available In CU
have an obligation to find snd from 12-1 p.m. A free SRA In
103. .
arrest the guilty parties. Con signia will be screened on your
versely, the government has no p rm en t at no cost. Come and
Our opponents (the California
right to restrict assembly of support your own cause. •
Real Eatata Aaaoclation) has
claimed that our legislation
Plus Wiokly Spools Is
would ba "tantamount to a new
1 6 7 2
Factory 8-Track Tspts
form of government". I agree, It
(MV0MNA M W t fA m
would buy e type of government
i ASI'N., INC.
that California has not seen for a
3JK . “ i T li T O T y ” '
•«« Ian franciK* lumlrwr Itrwftf *un4
long time,...it's called govern
ment by ths people!

i
In reply to Student Rlghta
Alliance edvocatee Chtryl
Ruffltr, Davt Pollock, Steve
Lagar:
I am Infurtatad by the blatant
liaa and unfounded lmpllcatlone
you are prevaricating to In
fluence the atudent body. A quick
examination of the facta will
dear up any quaatlon about the
myatarloua SRA convention
hoax.
FACT ONE: The SRA an
nounced tta convention In
Muatang Daily, atatlng that the
proceeding! would be held to
aelect and endorae Candida tea for
the ASI electlona, and to for-

Student! seek
air w ar’s end

‘Be open-minded, but
skeptical of all who talk’
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Teachers have lives too State colleges have link

Mh I

Tua*S*y. April IS, I I

b y B IL L M A T T O S

me »t«reotyped teacher many
- i n ago would probably wear
Mek glasses. stand
waUl
Inct, and would Utarally live hla
Ufa in the claaaroom.
Today’! Inatructor la not Juat
Involvad with teaching. Hiking,
wraatllng, traveling, and hunting
J T only • few of the extricurrlcular actlvltlea of many
structure and admlniatratora
m cunpui.
The Interhall Council (IHC) la
making It poaaible for atudenU
living In dorma to meet with theae
people outalde of the claaaroom In
order to learn about the many
facet! of their llvea and adventurei.
The Realdance Hall Student
Faculty Forum Committee la
forming within IHC and one
admlnlatrator has already
spokenlnSaq^

to legislative processes

In order to aae how the atudenta Beltlers said they will be asked If
living In the dorma would respond ~ they are Interested to speak on a
to theae apeakera, IHC aaked subject of their choice.
by STEVE EVERETT
E verett Chandler, dean of
A filing systom will be Im
The State College Trustees affecting appropriations for the
atudenU, to be the first speaker. plemented and will Include the
He apoke to an alert and In names of every available speaker have effectively left the students E d u c a t i o n a l O p p o r t u n i t y
terested crowd of about SO and the subject he Is Interested In out of any decision making Program, use of parking fine
atudenU. Chandler had back- speaking about.
« procesa concerning the state money, and non-resident student
packed up and down the Sierra
fees.”
“We are trying to expodito a college educational system.
This Is the view of ASI Pres.
Hay la supporting a bill giving
Mountains. He related hla ex-'* system whereby the halls that
perlencea through beautiful want speakers will be able to get Pete Evans. There Is one link pay raises to faculty and op
slides, according to Brad Beitler, them faster through the filing between student body officers posing the tuition bill for state
and the legislature, Joe Hay, the college students.
IHC member and coordinator of system," Beitler said.
Practically working out of his
thU speakers series.
Dorm speakers are nothing legislative advocate for the
When asked about the speaker new. Many halls have had people California State College system. car, Hay la funded for his ser
“The reason we have Joe In vices by a treasury of dues paid
series Idea Chandler said, “It speak on a variety of aubJecU.
gives the atudenU a chance to An example la Vaughan Hit Sacramento," said Evans, "la by each state college. "Hay
because we don't have any other would welcome some help," said
meet a lot of people who have chcock, the wrestling coach.
done all kinds of things.”
Recently, ho and some of hU direct line of communication with Evans, "and we are trying to
establish Internship programs
‘ Within the next three weeks, wrestlers went to Muir Hall and the legislators.”
Hay
relays
Information
to
where students could go to
the committee plans to send demonstrated various wrestling
student body presidents of all Sacramento and work with him
letters to the faculty and ad techniques.
ministrators on campus to got
The new speakers series Idea state colleges, concerning bills and the legislators.”
their reaction to the whole will make the whole approach before the legislature, and assists
In Introducing bills Initiated by
speakers aeries approach.
much simpler.
the student body presidents.
"I’m very happy with his
work," said Evans.
"Joe helped kill a tuition bill
Intended for graduate students
and Is presently working on bills
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Who Is Harvey Blatter? Students on this
campus may not have heard but ha's the
chief accounting officer for the Associated
Students. He |olned the AS I staff In October

*

|Plaaaa mall ma Information on fllghta,
gNama:_________________________

Past, future of computer typography

B A d d r M * ___________________________

Picture In the near future a
photo-composing machine that
can display an entire newspaper
pegs from computor storage for
Today, "third generation”
editing and then photograph the
edited page directly from the TV- computers and their typographic
photocomposlng counterparts
type Image.

SPECIAL
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MONTH
ONLY

M
O
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As linotype was phased out,
Thomas said, photocomposition

. Phona No..
Apt. No.__

|C ltv , State a Zip Coda:

handle all of the text setting,
editing and corrections at some
plants. Handling the fantastic
amount of data that comprises a
dally newspaper, theae com
puters achieve speeds of 6000
characters per second.

was the process that offered the
printer Increased speed and
flexibility,

Thomas related the hUtory of
computerised ty p o g rap h y ,
starting around I960 when the
process was first used In the
newspaper business to Justify
'tnes of type produced by a
linotype.

•

■996 Market St., San Franeisoo, Calif. S4103

'"t

That Is the picture drawn by
Guy Thomas of the Qraphlc
Communications Departm ent
Airing College Hour Thursday In
• Ulk about the use of computers
In the graphic arU Industry.

C A LL O A m i T i

Phono (41S) 392-8S11

replacing Mrs. Phyllis Stewart who retired,
The |unlor analyst Is charged with the
responsibility of keeping the ASI books.

3

i

i m

■21; Beverly Blvd. Suite 2
Lo> Angeles 00048 (213)
881-3311
Lloyd s Airways, Boeing 707
'88 passengers E.8.I.P.
■C.I.p.c. Members
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FREE PICKUP
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Handballs, Handball Gloves,
Paddleballs, Paddleball
Rackets, Gym Shorts, Track
Style Nylon Pants, Large
Assortment of Socks from 60c,
Bike Supporters-95c

544-7300
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Ford recalls 72 autos
Detroit (UPI)-Ford Motor Co.
Monday recalled virtually every
1972 Ford Torino and Mercury
Montego to attach retainer platea
to keep rear wheels from falling
off If the bearings wear out.
A total of 396,000 cars were
Involved In the recall "dating
back to job one of the 1972
models,” a spokesman said.
Gordon H. Robertson, service
engineering manager, said the
company received reports of
Torino-Montego rear axle
bearings deterioration caused by
a combination of factors af
fecting bearing life. Under ex
treme conditions, he said, an axle
shaft might become disengaged

Mustang first baseman Gary Knuckles (right)
Is congratulated by Jerry Raffety after hitting
home run In Friday's &ame with Fullerton

E v a n s
b u d g e t

from the rear axle housiiy,
possible without adequate
warning.
A spokesman said there had
been five reports of wheels f»ii|^
off the car and causing some
vehicle damage when the car fell
down on the suspension. He said,
however, there had been no
collisions w'ith other vehicles or
other objects.
Ford said owners of the af.
fected vehicles would be notified
to take their cars to a dealership
for installation of a set of
auxiliary retainer platea that
would insure audible warning'In
event of failure, and prevent the
wheel from falling off.

which the locals won, 11-4. The Mustangs spilt
Saturday's doubleheader and are In third
place In the CCAA.
P|,ol° byH*nryaio»»

s e l e c t s
h e a d . ..

(Continued from page 1)
presented to SAC when the school
budget is proposed and presented
from finance.”
>
The make-up of the committee
will consist of one representative
from each school on finance and
one from each school on SAC plus
one from each school at large.
Members in rsapective order
arc: agriculture and natural
raeouroas, Bruce Holt, Richard
Denier, and Gene McClure;
architecture and environmental
design, Mika Melring, Ken
Bruce, and Brad Isaacson]
business and social sciences,
Jeanne Spencer, Steve Dapper,
and John Oarda, communicative
arts and humanities, Georgians
Hayes, Kathy Beasley, and Glenn
McCullogh] engineering and
technology, Wayne Warren and
Don Phllbin; human develop
ment and education, Santos
Arons and Lis McGrath; and
science and mathematics, Ann
Munhall, Dan Cook, and Jim
Pearce.
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A meeting will be held tonight
for anyone interested in playing
in an intramural soccer league on
campus. The meeting will bo held
in tho Men's Oym and will begin
at l:M.

W w t , Id o .
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